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AFTER THE BATTLE

Sullivan All Right But Kilrain
How is HeV-

MrSSlSSIPPITOREQUISITIOXTHEHy
John Will Flzkt no lloreJate Was Sick

When He Entered the King But Sicker
When He Left I

NEW OmEANs La July OWiia
Muldoon the wrestler who trained SulJ iivau for the fight had this to say to an

Associated Press reporter today when

asked his opinion of the fight My impres-

sion is that it was the greatest fight that
ever took place between heavy weights

The fighting was fast and furious athrough and I dont think the man was

ever born who could have whipped Sullivan

yesterday He did not know at the end of

the fight that he had fought over half an

hour He was as strong as when the fight

commenced and could have fought two

hours longer if necessary He refrained
from fast and needless fighting by my ad
vice as I did not want him to meet with
any accidents I consider Kirin the great-
est heavy weight fighter
Sullivan He is a game determined fel-

low and I think if he had fought according-
to his own judgment instead of taking the
cowardly and tricky advice of the men
who were behind him he would not have
been hisssd by the people present and the
American public would have more to ad

mir in him today than at any time since
he came into prominence I dont think he

as in condition for a hard fight in this hot
Climate Ho was trained too fine and soon
became very weak I allowed my man
seven pounds to lose in the fight and after
the battle was over he was Just six and one
quarter pounds lighter than when he en
tered the ring He was not a bit tired was

6 cheerful and in no way injured My advice
to him is to live the balance of his life slow1 and easy and never again enter the ring as
a principal He is now restored to perfect
heath may yet live long and enjoy

heath
anl if he will only take care of

he fails to do thai
he has no one to blame for it but himsel
I have always been anxious to prove
public that he is a naturalborn fighter and
could fight a long and scientific battle if
necessary provided he was properly
handled and put into condition Now that-
I have done that I am through forever
with all ring fights I never again want to
see a manlmoc1ed about and punished as

was I think boxing a
grand exercise and will do al that I can to
encourage it but I think is too
brutal and I want to see no more of it

Sullivan Wont Hare Fox Belt
NEW ORLEANS La July ISulvan

says he wi not accept Foxs belt either-

jr his bull dog or himself feeling it not
ocessary in establishing the fact that he-

i the champion pugilist He will remain
hero seveial days as a guest This eve
dng ho will be given a reception by the
ouug Mens Athletic cub

Joo Coburn thought fight a most ex
eUlent exhibition of the manly art He
ooks upon Sullivan as a perfect wonder

and beyond all peradventurc the greatestr lighter in the world At lust ho was sur-
prised

¬

that Sullivan had not knocke out
Kilraiu much sooner but
factorily explained when the injury to the
thampicns left had was made
mown He did not think Sullivan as

good a man yesterday as he had
i in othsr years but was

would never be asked into theifei His training under Muldoon
and Cleary was admirable its result sur-
passing all expectations especially as when
he vas first put to work he was in a
wretched condition There was then noth
u r of him but life and Muldoon instead
f tllinghim at once nursed him as if he

chid-
Cobur that Sullivans share

of the mill winet him about twenty thou
sand Said Coburn Were I to be
culled on to fight Sullivan when the blan-

ket
¬

was taken oil and his matchless propor-
tions displayed I would say Sullivan
take the money I dont want it it belongs-
to you

Muldoon expressed himself adelighted
beyond measure the result of the
days battle with his big gladiator him-

self and the balance of the world

Kilrain Sick Before the Fight
New ORLEANS July SKirin is suffer-

ing quite severely this morning but his

1 backersay that no bones were broken and

that he will bo all right shortly
There are various rumors in circulation

in regard to his condition Reports are
flying around that be is dying There is no
truth in these however although Kilrain
is rather badly hurt internally Governor
Lowry of Mississippi this morning issued-
a proclamation requesting that the statswill extradite all the participants
fight and especially Sullivan Kilrain and
their seconds

Sullivans fear of arrest will probably in
terfere with the arrangements for a recep-
tion

¬

and the champion is being kept se-
t eluded

It is reported that Kilraiu was seriously
sick before the fight his ailment being of-

a private nature Mitchell is supposed to
have known this but Donovan did not

A Requisition Out for Kilrain
NEW YORK July uA New Orleans

special says the governor of Mississippi got
out a requision for KHraius arrest but
Jake gave every one the slip and left at
715 this morning and was over the statline before he was missed He go
straight through to Baltimore withoutstop-
ping

Sullivan leaves for the north at 330 this
afternoon

Sullivan In New Orleans
New ORLEANS July 9 Sullivan was to

have left the city this morning early but
tho plan was abandoned at noon and he is
still in the city

Kilrain it is reported this morning has
<f three ribs broken and will bo unable to

travel for some time

Now Orleans Becoming Normal
NEW OiiLEAN9July 0The pugilists and

their friends who have created such a sen
srtion here for the past week or two all
have left the city and the people are grad-
ually quieting down and affairsjare assum-
ing

¬

their normal condition
Ililrain who was believed thave re-

ceived
¬

terrible punishment about the body
appeared this morning to be as fresh as

I ever The day after his return from the
battlefield ho was conveyed to the
Southern Athletic club roomand given

I a bath after which returned-
to his room He vomited a greenish substance some of which has been kept
analysis in order tdetermine whether he

I had been dosed aho intimated or not
Every convenience and accommodation-
was accorded him Rumors that Kilrain
had been suffering from disease had been

I freely circulated and in order to satisfy
himself whether this was true or not the
janitor watched He was evidently suffer-
ing

¬

I great physical pain and appeared ti walk with difficulty The janitor
fii finally convinced that not only were the

reports true but that Kilrain had recently-
hadI a surgical operation performed Dr I

J

j

iL 1

Dougherty of Philadelphia had been at-

tending
¬

him and Kilrain had been taking
ever since his arrival here Inmedicnethe day of his arrival ho was seen

taking medicine from a vial but this at the
time was believed to bo some pre-
paration which was intended to
assist him in getting into con ¬

dition for the fight Dr Dougherty
stated to some members of the club that he
had been treating Kilrain for a boifrom
which he had been suffering some-

time These facts became known only to-

day
¬

and the consequence was a revision
of opinion and some of the members re-
marked when he had gone that they wished
they never had invited him

Prof Donovan stated that he did not
know anything of this prior to the fight
otherwise ho would have nad nothing to do
with it He would not have allowed Jake
Kilrain to enter the ring Since the fact
has become known Kilrains sluggish moc
ments while walking his isinilmation to
strip and his aversion to age exercise as
well as Mitchells cae that he should not
take any and Kilraiu4 troublel looks his
rather cadaverous face in fact his strnge
actions words and looks are all attributed-
to this

Professor Robinson in charge of the
pupils of the Southern Athletic club who
witnessed the light stated openly on the
train while returning that the fight was a

colossal fake from beginning to end
both Sullivan and Kirin were

parties This explained
magnanimity towards Kilrain He had
him at his mercy several times during the
fight when he could easily have knocked
him out He professes to know all about
sparring and has seen a number of prize-
fights and is competent to judge

His assertions were made openly to the
members of the club and have evoked no
little comment Some allege that he is
mistaken heavy blows were
hit and the l received too much
niniishmeut oehS Kilraiu and desired to
take a bath in a swimming tank but was
not permitted to do so At an early hour
the guests of the club gathered together
their wardrobe and commenced packing up
and at 715 oclock Kilrain Mitchell Pony
Moore and Dr Dougherty bit in a car for
the Texas Pacific deuot and boarding-
a train left for the north via Texas in
order to avoid going back through Miss ¬

issippi for fear of arrestStevenson backer left11city yesterday afternoon via the
Crescent Queen line en route for his
home

Kilrain was not suffering the least incon-
venience from the body blows he had re-

ceived
¬

and was sounded by Dr Dougherty-
who tapped him in the ribs and with his
fingers without causing Kilrain much pain

John L Sullivan William Muldoon and
Mike Cleary are still in the city and are
at their old quarters at Rampart street
About 930 oclock Sullivan was presented
with a large wreath of fiowcrs represent-
ing a horse shoe Sullivan acknowledged
the gift in a very brief speech Sullivan
returned to his room at 945 He was then
somewhat under the influence of liquor
and four policemen stood at the corner in-

case he committed any overt act Chief of
Police Hennessy and John Fitzpatrick-
who was referee in the light then visited

minutes It ishim but left him in a few
said that Cleary and Sullivan will leave to ¬

morrow on the steamsuip Hudson for New
York

Marsh Redon ot this city has deposite
tied to make a light between a St
and Fallen of Brooklyn for from 51000 to
2r 00 a side the fight to take place in

November within 200 miles of New Or
leans William E Harding is to bo stake¬

holder and to appoint the referee

Investigating Colorado Otucials
DENVER JulyOI is learned that most-

of the time of the present grand jury has
been occupied in investigating the charges-
of corruption made against certain state
officials and members of the last legislature
regarding the purchase of furniture for
the legislative building stationery and
other supplies for the members of the as-

semblyl and the publici printingi which
during the ninety days session aggregated
in the neighborhood of sixty thousand dol ¬

lars In the absence of Secretary of

Stat James Rice who is east the
jury demanded of his dep-

uty J J Wyatt the keys to the
room wnere the furniture is said to be
stored for the purpose of continuing their
investigations Mr Wyatt disregarded the
demands of the jury and was arrested for
cantempt Today he was arraigned before
Judge Stone of the criminal court found
guilty and sentenced to ten days imprison-
ment

¬

in the county jail and fined 100 His
honor concluded by saying that he would
remit the jail sentence providing Wyatt
turned over the keys before 4 pm to-

morrow Iis understood that the defend
ant will carry the matter to a higher court

Chicago Races
WASHINGTON PARK July 9The attend ¬

ance was very large the weather hot and
the track in fine condition today after
the grand race Joe Courtney won the
Drexel stakes in very fast time beating
Champagne Chare by half a length
Spokane came in fifth Another feature of
the day was Gilfords performance in run ¬

ning the fastest mile and seventy yards on
record the time being 145 45

Threefourths of a mile Twoyearolds
Extra Vagance won Mount Gclanon

second Mary Malloy third Time 114
Mile and onesixteenthEd Mack won

Lady Haphi second Bravo third Tie
Drexel stakes one mile Joe Courtney-

won Champagne Charley second Come
toTaw third Vengeur fourth Spokane
fifth Time 4l3

One mile and seventy yards Gilford
won Castaway second Bridgelight third
Time 145 3-

Ihreefourths of a mile heats Byand
heats about as he pleased

Tillie Jaynes Stonewal Klatawa Regard-
less Cledsoe were dis
tanced in the first heat Time 15M 115

Advaacc of Flour In England
LEEDS July 9The Corn Millers asso

ciation here has made a further advance
of 1 shilling a sack in the price of four
1 his action ha been taken on
the bad reports of crops in Rusbiacombined
with a decrease in the corn arrivals

Applications for Censjs Portions
WASHINGTON July 0Mr Porter su ¬

perintendent of the census says that no
more applications for office in his department will be considered and no
pointments made exceptthose already de ¬

cided upon until after September 1

Before the Parnell Commission
LONDON July 9At a meeting of the

Pamell commission today Byrne member-
of was a witness and wasparlaent

concerning a speech which acc-
ording to the statement of the Times he
made at Waterford Byrne declared that
he had never been inWaterf Laughter

Maine member of parliament also gave
testimony Ho said he believed in boycot-
ting

¬

and would carry it to the extent of re-

fusing
¬

to sell a man the necessities of life
If he wanted such necessities he must con-
form

¬

to the plans of his neighbors and not
endeavor to frustrate their efforts

John OConnor another member of par ¬

lament testified that he denounced crime
he regarded as an enemy of the

League He had no sympathy with moon ¬
lighters and had no reason to shield them
Ho declined to answer the question as to
whether he met John Dovoy and others in
Ireland in 1S79 Presiding Justice Hannon
said These excuses are not tenable in a
curof justice because a man binds him ¬

illegal oathes and then thinks he is
not bound to give evidence in court Wo
do not propose to take advantage of the
measure but it must influence our judg ¬

c

ment and we are obstructed at every
point Witness still refused to answer

that it would not bo honorable to
divulge the interviews hehad concerning

I
A Tammany Feast

SpecialtTHE HERALD Examiner Dlspatch1
NEW YORK July 9A young Tammany

sachem named Henry Apple Jr on being
appointed to a local office was given a re
ception last night by Wagnardo who as-
sembled to congratulate him upon his ad-
vancement

¬

The invitations sent out sicit was to be an apple pie reception
invitation did not belie the occasion Apple
pie that was built for guests was five feet
in circumference and two feet in depth the
crust was two inches thick Over one

hundreTammany braves surrounded this
it was cut They were all hungry-

and when a tunnel had ben dug into the
monster pie a dozen large rats skipped out
and there was a rush for chairs and the
hallway The pie had been on exhibition
and the rats had gotten int the pie by
gnawing hole in the The Tam
monyites stomachs revolted and they re-

fused to cat the pie The apple pie recep ¬

ton had then to be turned into a festival of

NICARAGUA AND COSTA RCA

Senior Eelcdon Emphatically Denies the Exist-

ence
¬

Trouble Between these Countries

Special to TilE HERALD Examiner Dispatch
WASHINGTON July 9 Seflor Zeledon-

the Costa Rican minister to this country
sends to your correspondent the following
Statement in denial of reported troubles
between his country anSI Nicaragua and
the Nicaragua Maritime canal company-
It is utterly erroneous said Sefior

Zeledon that Costa Rica was ever op¬

posed or is opposed at present
and in any way to the en-

terprise of the canal through the Central
American isthmus On the contrary Costa
Rica uealy a year ago willingly granted
to the canal company a concession of all
the land and waters of her territory neces-
sary for the work The respective con
tracts have been faithfully fulfilled by
both parties and there has never
before arisen and there exists not nov
any fear of difficulty between them
There is a perfect understanding between
Costa Rica and the company The latter-
is satisfied with the way in which it has
settled the matter with Costa Rica and
that republic is equally satisfied with the
terms of the contract There is no foun-
dation whatever for the statement that the
temporary administration of Don
Ascencion Esquival has ever pretended or
pretends now to vary one iota the terms
of the contract entered into with the canal
company by the previous administration-
There are two conclusive reasons for this
IThat the contract is a perfect law ap-
proved

¬

by the executive and ratified by the
congress of the republic long before the
coming to power of Se or Esquival 2He
himself was at the head of the ministry in
Costa Rica when the contract was signed
there Moreover it was by his vote and
consent that the required approval was ob
tained Atteniio must also be called to
the fact that the contract was framed
originally at Washington by the Costa
Rican legation which was fully and liber-
ally provided with instructions from Se or
Esquival the minister for foreign affairs
Therefore it may wel be said that the con
tract referred to the work of Se or
Esquival and it is absurd to think even
for a moment that he should ever reject it
especially now when it has become a law
of the republic

As a Drink In Fevers
use HOHSFORDS ACID PHOSPHATE

Dr CHAULES H S DAVIS Meridcn
Conn says I have used it as an acces-
sory

¬

in cases of melancholia and nervous
and as a pleasant and cooling

drink in fevers and have been very much
pleased with it

Dont miss the llth at Lake Park The
grandest novelty of the age Race be
tween bicycles and horses

TilE BUS AND 1EANSFE11 BUSINESS

Of Salt Lake City is now conducted by the
Grant Bros Company We meet all trains
and run to all hotels Best livery carriage-
and horse service ORDER CARRIAGE FROM
OUK TRAIN MfiN

Dont miss the llth at Lake Park The
grandest novelty of the age Race be-
tween bicycles and horses

Boys waists 20c file SIc 45c SOc and
upwards at F Auerbach Bros

Lookout Bombardment FtSumter

CrismonScarf company carry the finest
lne naand hair brushes

The Queen City hat the best

Look out Bombardment of Ft Sumter
Morris Cob Photographic Studio

No GW Second South street Cabinets
3 per dozen Crayon enlargements a

specialty

GREEN L CO

Sanitary contractors Special machinery-
for cess pools and all kinds of scavenger
work Box 059 331 W North Temple

ALt PERSONS OWNING

Additions to Salt Lake which they wish
inserted in the new colored lithograph map
of the city are requested to leave plat of
same at once at Shiley Groshell Cos

3300 SODA APPARATUS

At Ross pharmacy IGSouth Main street
where you can get good cold drink of
soda for 5 cents made from the pine fruit
juices with all kinds of syrups creams and
phosphates

ALASKA KEFBIGERATOBS

The ery best refrigerator in hard
wood porcelain lined water tanks nickel
plated trimmings big variety examine
them at

DINWOODETS

A Fine Eye for Business
Doctor how did you como to rent an office

away elF hero This isnt much of a neigh-
borhood

¬

for your profession is it I IiU I
should shudder and groan That building
right over the way isa cooking school teres-
a womens restaurant on the next coredthe big born on tho back lot Ia boys gym

Ive for a al-

readynum aversi pe

Springtime stirs up the bile SimonsLiver Regulator removes it

FOR STAMPING

and all kinds of material for fancy work
go to the Mikado No 44 East First SoutPatterns all new also a full
Japanese nqvelties Open until 9 30 oclock
every night MAURICE STIEFEL Prop

HOT LUNCH

At Gallachers from 12 t4 23c Short
orders a speciality

No trouble to show threeply carpetsat
H Dinwoodeys

Co to John McDonald 8 Sons for grocer
ies

Tlnil One
Have you any particular object in loafing

around here asked the contractor of a new
building of an idler who was in the way

Yes sir was the prompt reply
Well what iitV
I want to dodge my creditors and they

will never think of looking for me where
there I any work going onDetroit Free

Pre
Cause und Effect

Enamored YouthYour father seems wor
ned about something tonight

Sweet GirlYe poor phas smany
business cares

Little BrterTat aint it Hes mad
because to big bought didnt come
New Weekly

No Store Soles
Confectionery and Ice Cream MaWellose ton of our best customers ne
AttWo will Are they going t

No theyre going to get married New
York Weekly

J

GERJANOFIOERS

Are Forbidden to vIsit the Paris
Exhibition

J
t

BURKE IDENTIFIEDIX WINNIPEG

As Williams Wh Rented the Caren Cot

taze Constitutional ConentonsThe-
Oden DelegateSalIateIiace

BEHLIX July 9It is stated that Em-
peror

¬

William has h tile officers offorbidthe German army tQ the Paris exhi-

bition

Burke Will Come

WINNIPEG July 9In the Burke case
today Charles who arrived from Chicago
by the noon train identified Burke as
Frank Williams the man vho rented the
cottage where Cronin was murdered This
was the point the prosecution desired to es ¬

tablish namely that Frank Williams-
and Burke were one and tho same man
Before the crossexaminatWn witness said
he had been taken out into the court house
yard by Officer Collins before coming into
court to see if he could recognize the pris ¬

oner He had also recognized him
from a group photographed in
Chicago Mr HowelU said That

our case your lordship This announce ¬

ment was received with a hum of satisfac ¬

tion by all connected with the case even
Hurl gUVU as 5lgU nf At LUC Cull1ICJclusipn of the reading of tho evidence to-

night Burke entered a pletfbf not guilty
Arguments in the case will

v
be heard to-

morrow
¬

JColorado antI Wyoming Firemens Tournament
CHEYENNE July 9Speciull telegram to

TUB HmtALDA big crowd is in attend ¬

ance upon the Colorado and Wyoming fire
mens tournament in progress at West
Boulder Col and the Cheyenne team ran
GOO feet made connections and threw water-
in thirty and fourfifths seconds There
are heavy books on this event and over
fifty thousand dollars in the pool

American Cricketers Win la Edinburgh
EDINIIUKGU July OTho cricket game

between the Philadelphia team and the
gentlemen of Scotland was concluded to-

day and resulted in a victory for the
Americans

Hocmouth Park laces
MONMOUTII PARK July 9The attend ¬

ance here today was rather light The
fifth race was decided andijm in two di-

visions
¬

making in all seven events that
were decided Three of thd were stakes
for two year olds the third Shrcfsbury
handicap and then the Lorillard stakes
which is the second richest stake of the
year for threeyearolds Ms Haggiu won
the Lorillard stakes with Salvator He
was ridden by Isaac Murphy who had
come on from Chicago especially to ride
him this race Without f doubt this race
stamps Salvator as the bcstthree year old
this year His earniugs already amount-
to SfMCCO

Mile and one furlongBlnda won in
157 Bigoaette

Mile and a half Eurus won Raceland
second Inverwick third Time 2S5

Lorillard stakes tl000Otod to the
first Starters Salvator lJe Favordale-
colt Long Dance Jubal LtSpgstreet Sor¬

rento Eric and Kern Thostart was the
worst of the season Longstrcet being fully
a dozen lengths behind Sorrento was tne
first to show followed by Salvator the
Favordale colt and Eric Sorrento went
right out and proceeded to make1 the run-
ning

¬

As they swung into the home stretch
the first time around he was half a length
before Salvator who was a neck in front-
of Long Dance coming down to it and
Sorronto had increased his lead to two
lengths with Kern next a head be ¬

fore Salvator with Long Dance two
lengths off leading the rack Going
around every turn the field closed-
on Sorrento and at the quarter post ho was
but a neck in the van with Kern pad Sal ¬

vator next As they ran up the back-
stretch they all bunched beautifully As
they neared the upper turn Longstreet
whom Garrison had gradually worked out of
the rack shot out like an arrow and almost
everybody expected to see him go out and
win easily As they swung into the home-
stretch Salvator and the Favordale colt
wee but half a length apart with Long
street a third of a length away At
the last eighth post Longstreet had
the Favordale colt beaten and he
set sail for Salvator and ahe had to
makeup too much lost ground he could
not get up to Salvator whowon by two
lengths in 237M Longstreet second who
was four lengths in front of the Favordale-
colt third Sorrento Eric Jubal Long
Dance and Kern followed in the order
given The halwas made in 52M seconds
and the mile

Five eighths of a mieG W Cook won
Haremboure second third Time1015

1
Fiveeights of a mieSourire won in

Threefourths of a mile Middlestoue
won
third

in 1 1 Gretna second Cliff wood

Ogden Convention Delegates
OGDEN Utah July 9Specinl telegram

to THE HEPALD Delegates to attend the
Peoples party convention to be held today
were elected afollows r

First ward John Pincock S C Stevens 11
F Brown alternates James Birch II
Sears C W CidSecond w r Tanner jr Charles Welch
John G Klliss Joseph Hall Thomas Doxey
William Newel alternates John Scowcrott
Henry M Thomas

Third ward E T Wooley peorge H Tribe
D G Nelson Samuel Glasgow James H
Nelson Joseph Belknap alternates Gilbert
Togerson Ezra H G Williams A Wilkinson

ward E Stratford H G Guilllam HFourJohn W Chambe William W Fire
Isaac S Clark FiFoulger John L
Wallace George A Carr I

Fifth ward T J Stevens 1W Shurl1 nH Jlollap John Watson C DrwnBallantyne alternates George Poulter John L
Dalton M Poulter

Mound ForThomas D Dee H E Gibson
George F no alternates appointed

South Dakotas Convention
Sioux FALLS Dak July 0The consti

tutonalconventon was in session less than
Edgprton announced-

the membership of thirtytwo standing
committees averaging teneach The com ¬

mittees on apportionment and on the sub
mission of the constitution number twenty
live each or onethird of the entire con-

vention
¬

The purpose is to do the chief
work of the body in commttces

A petition was received today from
naturalized Russian Mennonites asking the
insertion of a constitutional provision ex-
empting

¬

them from military service as
they left the old country to escape such
service

The commission of seven to visit Bis¬

marck and assist in dividing the assets and
liabilities and archives of the territory be-

tween the two states will probably start
Thursday Positions on this commission-
are regarded athe next Best thing after
the presidency but that they involve am-
ple

¬

chance for mistakes and failures and
may prove a political graveyard-

It will be some time yet before the pro-
ceedings

¬

of the convention wi smack of
special importance a the com-
mittees mills will not be ready The func ¬

tions of the convention are so limited by
the enabling act that many fruitful ques ¬

tions will not be considered Tho Prohi
bitionistsJiavethreefifths oUthad1legates
and the woman suffrage probably aa
majority TfieFarmeTS alliance and the
labor organizations can likely muster two
fifths but no manifestation of a political
division has yet been observed except Re ¬

pnblcansandDemoct15t24 as shown
is

alreadyrecognized in the constitution of
1885 Thesaidprovision will be voted on
separately so that any particular faction
has no quarrel The antimonopoly features-
of the document amply satisfy the grangers

Montanas Convention
HELEN dOntJulyIn the constltn

tonal convention toy two resolutions
introduced in regard to the preamble

to tfiefconstitutiobjinu referred to the ap-
propriate committee Watson of Fergus
county introduced a resolution in regard-
to trusts and combinations that may raise
ortontl tho prices of the necessaries of

laws be enacted that may keep
these trusts or combinations under state
control a

WYOMINGS ASPIRATIONS-

The Territory Will Hold a Constitutional
Convention to Adopt a State Constitution
CIIETEXSE Wyo July 9Specil to

THE HeiisanA very small vote was
poled at the election for delegates to a

constitutional convention to meet in
September The Republicans will have a
good majority in the body

How the Convention Will Stand
CHEYENNE July Wyoming is moving

my on toward statehood The election of
delegates to the constitutional convention
held yesterday resulted in a choice of
inirtysix Republicans and sixteen Dem-
ocrat

¬

and Independents The co-
nvenUonwineet

¬

September 2 The desire

stt Vermen is general

IlENEff HIGGINSONS CAREER

Burial of the IanWho Married anti hIked
Mrs WhyteMehllle Widow of tho Novelist
Special to THE HERALD Examiner Dispatch

NEW YORK July 9The World published
yesterday exclusively an interesting story
about the burial of Henry Higginson the
Episcopal minister who cut so wide a
swathe on two continents Higginson was-
a minister of the English Episcopal church
which suspended him for misconduct
Soule years ago he married Mrs Why te
Melville whose husband thefamous nov-

elist
¬

had been dead some years The
widow althoug hold enough to be grand¬

mother to her reverend suitor was worth
about one million dollars Her
friends violently opposc the match
but the old wa fascinated
With the young man She not only
insisted upon nrryiug him but before the
matrimonial tenet was tied setted abso-
lutely

¬

upon hmS100OO happiness
the lady wa The young hus ¬

band a short time after his marriage eloped
with a pretty young woman the compan-
ion of Mrs WhytoMelville She was a
daughter of Captain Dunn of Dublin who
MId an important post in tho Irish metrop-
olis

¬

Dunn at once came to London to hunt
up the Iumiways but failed to find them
Ashort time afterwards in crossingfrom
Holyhead to Kingstown he accidentally
encountered Higginson A violent scene
ensued between the enraged father and the
betrayer of his daughter He promptly
seized Melville 3Higgiuson now called
himself and demanded to know where his
daughter was The frightne dominie
denied knowledge

the caso was tried the feeling of
the public was so strongly in favor of the
father that he was simply bound over to
keep the peace and released The clerical
Lothairmade his escape to America where
he was joined by Miss Dunn He obtained-
a divorce in Michigan from Mrs Whyte
Melville and then went to Detroit where-
he was formally married to Miss Dunn In
the meanwhile Mrs WhyteMelville sued
for 1 divorce in the English courts and
having obtained it sought to recover her
money but Higginson kept out of British
territory As he had invested the 100000
in French rentes it was outside the juris-
diction

¬

of the English courts Higginson
bought property Norway and lived there
up toafew weeks ago with Captain Dunns
daughter whom he had married in Ame ¬

rica He died there suddenly and his wife
brought his body to London for burial
Higginson left a will leaving his Norway
property and 80000 cash to her

Doctors From Samoa

WASHINGTON July 9 Among the officers
who arrived recently at San Francisco
from Samoa en route are Doctors White
and Norfleet who have been ordered here

Newmarket Races
LONDON July 9At Newmarket the

July stakes for two years old five fur
longs and 143 yards Won by Loup Key
Harp second Salvation1 third

Presidential Appointments
WASHINGTON July 9The President to

day made the following appointments H
A Taylor Wisconsin to be commissioner of
railroads T C Mendenhall Indiana to be
superintendent of the United States coast
and geodetic survey H W Die rchIndiana to be consul Lcipsic

Doodler J HcQuades Trial
BILLSTON SPA N Y July 9The extra

session of the our of oyer and terminer
to try Arthur J McQuade one of the New
York boodle aldermen opened this morn-
ing

¬

The work of securing a jury was
begun

Women Slayers to lang
NEW YORK July 9The three women

sla ers Patrick Jackeuham James Nolan
and John Lewis were sentenced today to
bo executed August 2

The Remains of Carnot and Marceau
PARIS July Thirtyseven more bodies

have been taken from the coal pit at Stet
denne in which the explosion occurred last
week

The cabinet has decided to have the re¬

mains of Carnot Marceau and Rauden
transferred from their present resting
place to the Pantheon August 4 Tho cab-
inet

¬

will request permission from Germany-
to remove the remains of Carnot and Mar¬
ceau from Magdeburg

Stanford tWithdraw from Texas
SAN FRANCISCO July 9Stanford and

Huntington have decided to withdraw the
Southern Pacificfrom Texas A late law
in that state provides that no railroad
company operating roads within its oorders
shall have any legal status unless it main ¬

taicrdltst principal offiqe therein The
SouthernPacific officials say that they
could do no better Therefore the three
Texas and Louisiana roads that now form
port of the Southern Pacific line to New
Orleanswill hereafter be operated as dis ¬

tinct roads with different sets of officers

Pennsylvania Railroad Accident
P1TTpyIip JulCifffreight wreck at

Wilmerding on the Pennsylvania railroad
which occurred last night is not yet
cleared Twobodies have been taken from
the wreck and it is thought that siy or
eight moro at least ar killed The train
men estimate the list dead and injured
at sixteen The train caught fire from Icarload whisky which iguitbd in an un
knowu manner The accident was causeby a broken axle Thirteen cars

ll d i

I
engine are totally wrecked The following
is a list of the killed and wounded a far
as known Killed William Connelly and
John Hyde Pittsburg newsboys one un-
known

¬

man InjuredAndrew Kennedy
newsboy Pittsburg probably fatally Al ¬

bert Young colored Lima 0 seriously
John Kennedy Milwaukee

The War In E111t
CIO July OAdice received today

say that Col Wodehouses cavalry has oc¬

cupied the camp of the enemy and found it
deserted by all except by several men
women and children who were dying from
thirst and exhaustion The enemy sur-
prised

¬

and kiea picket belonging to the
Ninth No reinforcements had
passed Waddy Haifa Other advices say
the loire under Colonel Wodehousd arrived
at Adendon last night and that the Derv¬

ishes occupied a position on the opposite
bank A sharp engagement ensued The
Dervishes vceoftrwat9r and managed to
procure a many succumbed-
to the artillery and rifle fire There were
also several casualties among the Egyp ¬

tians

Anxiety About Colonel Wodehonse
LONDON July 9The uneasiness felt be

cause of the absence of news from Waddy
Haifa regarding Colonel Wodehouse and
his troops is increasing The last report
from him said that ho was following the
superior forces of the Dervishes The gov-
ernment

¬

is considering the advisability of
sending reinforcements from Malta

A Triple Tragedy In PittslrargP-
ITTSBURG Pa July OThis city was

the scene of a triple tragedy at 2 oclock
this afternoon Richard Lewis a plasterer
fatally shooting Mrs Elmira Moseby and
her sister Emeline Myers and then com-
mitting

¬

suicide The cause of the crime is
shrouded in mystery The parties were all
colored Mrs Moseby was a widow and
Lewis boarded with her

Phenomenal Success of Whalers
LONDON July Whaling vessels arriv-

ing
¬

report that the scalers and whalers in
Greenland waters are meeting with phe-
nomenal

¬

success

Los Angeles Offering to Johnstown
PHILADELPHIA July 0The carload of

canned fruits donated to the Johnstown
sufferers by the citizens of Los Angeles
which arrived here last week was disposed-
of at auction today in small lots The
bidding was spirited 1212 was realized

The Delagoa Railway Directors Protest
LISBON July 9The Portuguese direc-

tors
¬

of the company whose concessions to
build the Delagoa bay railway were can ¬

celled by Portugal have formally protested-
to the government against the cancellation
of the concession A general meeting of
the parties interested will be held hereshortly which the English shareholders
will be present

Scot of the Midland Resigns
DENVER Col July 9A special from

Colorado Springs says that President
Scott of the Midland has tendered his
resignation to take effect on or before July
2o The reason for his action is notknown-
His successor has not been decided upon
and probably will uot be for some time to
come

The Benncttllackay and French Cables
HPLIFAX July 0The management and

operation of the French cables from Syd-
ney

¬

to St Pierre and thence to France
have been taken over by the MackeyBen
nett company George C Ward the
MackayBennett New York manager is
now in Nova Scotia superintending the
amalgamation The French companys
land lines from Louisburg where the cable
lands jfto Sydney have been dismantled-
and the cable steamer Pony Quertier has
loid a new cable from the main stand at
Louisburg to Fox island the Canso The
MackayBennet and French companies-
have entered into an amalgamation which
will bo a riva to the cable pool They
have it is formed connections with
the Canadian Pacific telegraph system and
in a few weeks the Canadian Pacific land
lines wihave completed a connection with

Canso In order to have another
connection with the United States a new
cable is to be immcdictcly laid between
Canso and Boston

Aiding the Johnstown Sufferers
CRCSSON SPRINGS Pa July Governor

Beaver and the state board of the relief
commission had a meeting here today and
decided to 00 among the
sufferers in Johnstown

Baseball
AT PHILADELPHIA

Philadelphia 10 Gleason Kelley Indian-
apolis

¬

8 Boyle Buckley
AT NEW YORK

New York 9 Node Ewing Pittsburg 0
Staley Miller

AT WASHINGTON

Washington 2 ODay lark Chicago 10
Gumbert Farrell

AT CINCINNATI

Cincinnati 12 Malone Baldwin Colum ¬

bus 10 Weiner OConnor-
AT BOSTON

Boston 15 Madden Kelly Cleveland 5
OBrien Zimmer

Postmasters Anpointcd
WASHINGTON July 9The President to-

day
¬

appointed the following postmasters
Bartley C Eaton at Glenwood Springs
Colorado James A Miller at Santa Marts
California Fred W Bier at Vancouver
Washington territory

Two Governors of a Kind
NEW ORLEANS July 9The States says

editorially The marvellous military
genius displayed by Governor Lowry of
Mississippi unIT Governor Nichols of
Louisiana in their combined efforts to
suppress the SullivanKilrain prize fight
served but to lend eclat to as flagrant a
violation of law and order as was ever com-
mitted

¬

IGovernor Lowry after his mil-
itary

¬

can gather his wits now and
issue a requisition upon the governor of
the state where Sullivan and Kilrain and
their reckons may be found and have them
apprehended and brought back to Missis ¬

sippi to be punished according to law the
example he shall then set will do more to-

detar a recurrence of yesterdays lawless
ness than the combined use of all the
aries of Louisiana and Mississippi which
yesterday added an element of supreme
ridicule tthe arrant blunder of a funny
pair of governors

she Altons Rates Voted Down
CHICAGO July OAt a meeting of the

Western Freight association today the
proposition of the Chicago Alton to re ¬

duce the rates on cattle dressed beef and
packing house products from the Missourriver to Chicago was voted
Alton thereupon gave ten days notice of
its intention to put the reduced rates into
effect

AN IMPORTANT TALK

Between Secretary Noble Bnsey
and Corporal Tanner I

I

WHITE GHOST DRIFTING GHOST

And Boll Ghost SpeakThe Altons Action
Washouts In New York Stat Amcrcan

I

Hebrew Congregations

WASHINGTON July tA conference of
more than an hours duration was held at
the office of tho secretarof tho interior
between Secretary Assistant Sec-
retary

¬
Busey and Commissioner of Pen ¬

sions Tanner These gentlemen revealed
nothing concermhig the reason for this
meeting but it is said that tho condition
of business in the pension office was the
subject of discussion Commissioner Tanner
having just returned from an absence
about ten days in the west

At the Crow Agency
CROW CREEK AGENCY S D via Cham-

berlain
¬

July 0There was another coun-
cil

¬

this afternoon White Ghost Drifting
Ghost and Bull Ghost spoke on the part of
the Indians complaining generally of the
failure of the government to treat them
justly that they formerly owned a vast
torrltnrv nnil thntthpirlnnil5hnl rkvinrllivl
without their getting anything for it until
they had but little left and now were
asked to sell part of that

Governor Foster Major Warren and
General Crook each spoke giving the reason
why the act of Congress should be ac ¬

cepted acknowledging that the Indians
had doubtless grounds to complain of their
past treatment which it was impossible
now to rectify and that what had been the
action of the past Now the government
is prepared to treat them fairly

At the conclusion of the council those in
favor of the bill begun signing It is im ¬

possible to say just what the result will be
but at this hour the prospects for getting
the necessary threefourths is not en-
couraging

¬

The lines are apparently the
same as last year though there is less of
hitter feeling between the two factions

Union of American Hebrew Cngrcgatlons
DETROIT July 9The Union of Ameri-

can Hebrew congregations met here to day
in annual convention twenty delegates are
In attendance with their ladies The ad
dress of welcome was made by Simon
Heavenrich of Detroit Rabbi Gosman of
Detroit made an earnest speech including
a very touching reference to Rabbi Wise of
Cincinnati the venerable and respected
teacher of Judaistic principles

The committee on permanent organiza-
tion

¬

reported the following officers for the
ensuing year president David Klein
Philadelphia vicepresident Sigmund
Levy Buffalo secretary 1 L Levy
Cincinnati assistantsecretary Frank
Block St Louis

Washouts in New York
SARATOGA N Y July 9The telephone

people at Amsterdam state that the wash ¬

out at Aiken N Y throe miles from
there has torn up 400 feet of track and cut
off communication with the west Whether
tim washout was caused by a cloud burst at
Aiken or by the breaking of the dam at
Johnstown as rumored cannot be ascer-
tained

Humors of the Disaster
NEW YORK July 9 Efforts to communi-

cate within the localities of Johnstown and
Amsterdam where the rumors would lead
to the impression that there had been a
disaster of no small proportions are un-
availing

¬

on account of tie telegraph wires
throughout that section having been de-
stroyed

¬

Some reports have reached hero
that a cyclone caused the disaster while a-

more serious character is given to the
story and indefinite and as yet unconfirmed
rumors say that there has been consider ¬

able loss of life

Torrents of Rain Near Troy
TROT N Y July 0At 12 oclock to ¬

night the rain is falling in torrents in
Johnstown and the flood is assuming a ter
rible aspect Mills and sheds are being
carried rapidly away It is beginning to
rain here and looks to be a heavy storm

Jest Smith Challenges Sullivan
LONDON July 9 Smith has challenged

Sullivan to fight in Europe for 10000 a
B uc

Christian Endeavor Society Convention
PHILADELPHIA July 9The eighth Na¬

tional convention of the Christina Enaeavor
society began in the First regiment armory
hall today Nearly five thousand dele-
gates

¬

are here and more are expected to¬

morrow Rev F M Clarke of Boston
was elected president of the convention

3IANTI MATTERS

At the convention at the court house on
the Gth Mr W K Reid received the nom ¬

ination as representative to the legislature
Isaac DVoorhees was arrested and ap-

peared
¬

on the 5th inst to answer to the
charge of battery on the person of Paul C
Larsen Jr He was fined S50 and costs

On the night of the Fourth Manti was
the scene of what might have bcen a fatal
shooting affray Sheriff Larson and Par-
ley

¬

McFarlanc entered into an altercation
which led into a scuffle during which a
pistol was produced by McFarlane and in
the struggle was discharged the bullet
grazing the shoulder of Mr Larsen and at
the same time wounding McFarlane in the
hand Tha examination commenced this
afternoon at 2 oclock McFarlane has been
bound over

With the exception of one event namely
the shooting affray the celebration of the
Fourth in Manti passed off very smoothly
The inhabitants of Manti were awakened
by the booming of cannon excuse
me anvil and strains of music
from the several bands which ser-
enaded the town At 10 oclock
the citizens assembled at the tabernacle
where an excellent programme was carried
through In the afternoon old and young
assembled on the tabernacle block to wit ¬

ness the exercises Races for the young
folks were indulged in a number captur-
ing

¬

prizes consisting of fans knives brace ¬

lets parasols etc in the tilting at the
ring contest the three prizes namely a
bridle halter and spurs were won by three
young men To conclude there was a go
asyouplease match for an hour eight per¬

sons entered to contend for the cash prizes
which were first 5 second 250 third
SI with the entrance fee of 25c which were
divided amongst the winners L A
Skoubye was first H Christoffersen
second and the third was a tie between J
C Cahoon and J Domgaard The days
sport concluded with two dances in the
evening In the waltz contest which took
place in the South Ward assembly hall
Miss Effle Cox was awarded the prize
parasol The parties were well attended
and an enjoyable evening was spent
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